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ESTIMATING THE ANGLES OF ARRIVAL 
OF MULTIPLE PLANE WAVES 
The Statistical Performance of the Music and 
the Minimum Norm Algorithms 
PETR TICHAVSKY 
The problem of estimating the angles of arrival of M plane waves incident simultaneously 
on a line array with L > M sensors utilizing the special eigenstructure of the covariance matrix 
R of the signal plus noise at the output of the array is considered. The asymptotical analysis of the 
two most popular— MUSIC and Minimum-Norm— methods following the paper [1] by 
Kaveh and Barabell is completed, i.e. an approximate expression is derived for the resolution 
threshold of two independent closely spaced plane waves with equal power in noise in both 
methods. The results are verified by Monte Carlo simulations. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In radar and sonar applications, seismology and other fields one is frequently 
interested in estimating the directions of arrival (DOA) of radiating sources from 
measurements provided by a passive array of sensors (antennas). The signals 
received by the sources very often consist of scaled and delayed replicas of the 
waveforms, radiated by the sources. 
There has been a great deal of recent interest in the use of signal-subspace processing 
methods for the estimation of the DO A of multiple plane waves [ l ] — [4]. These 
methods in the simpler case of the narrow-band sources first form an estimate of the 
covariance matrix of the observation. The number of signal components is determined 
from the eigenvalues of this covariance matrix [5] and the angles are estimated 
from its eigenvectors. 
This paper presents a statistical analysis of the two most popular methods as 
reported in [2] and [3], namely, the MUSIC and the Minimum-Norm methods, 
with the aim of determining their resolving properties. It makes the pioneer work [ l ] 
of Kaveh and Barabell complete. 
A common feature of the two methods discussed here is the decomposition of the 
column space of the received signal covariance matrix into orthogonal "signal" 
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and "noise" subspaces and formulating the DOA estimator in one or the other 
subspace. There is a certain function, called the null-spectrum, formed, so that it 
contains minima (nulls) at or in the immediate neighbourhoods of the true DOA. 
When the spatial covariance matrix is estimated from a finite number of indepen-
dent snapshots, the eigen-assisted methods also exhibit deviations from zero in their 
null-spectra at the true angles, resulting in a loss of resolution. This deviation is due 
to the statistical sampling perturbation of the signal and noise subspaces. This 
perturbation depends on the signal-to-noise ratios, signal parameters, and any array 
specifications, which together determine the resolving capability of the estimation 
method used. In this paper we shall examine the finite-sample bias in the null-spectra 
of the two eigen-assisted methods mentioned above. 
2. FORMULATION OF THE METHODS 
Consider an L-element line array of equally spaced sensors upon which are simul-
taneously incident M(<L) plane wave signals radiated from M narrowband sources 
located at angles 9U ...,6M relative to the array normal. If ak(i) denotes the complex 
amplitude of the ;th signal at the origin at time instant tk the observations at the mth 
element can be written as 
M 
(1) xk(m) = ^ak(i)^'"~^' + nk(m) 
f = i 
where 
o)i = — d sin 0,, m=\,...,L, k=\,...,N, i=\,...,M, 
A 
X is the wavelength of the signal radiated, d is the distance of the sensors and nk(m) 
represents the additive, zero-mean complex Gaussian noise with E[nfc(m)|
2 = a2, 
which is assumed to be mutually independent for different m and k. We also assume 
that amplitudes ak(i) with varying k form an M-dimensional zero mean stationary 
Gaussian process with the joint (source) covariance matrix Rs of elements 
(RS)(J = E[ak(,) «*(/)]• 
Here "*" denotes complex conjugate. In what follows, we will suppose that the 
matrix Rs is nonsingular. By defining an M-vector 0 = (0X, ..., 9M), and L-vector 
Xk = (xk(\), ...,x,.(L))
T an L-vector nk = (nk(i),..., nk(L))
r an M-vector ak = 
= (ak(l), ..., ak(M))
T and an N x M matrix of direction vectors 
D(9) = (d(9,),...,d(0M)), 
whose ith column is given by 
d(9l) = (i,e
io", . . . , e K - - 1 ) - ' ) T , 
(1) can be written compactly as 
(2) Xk = D(0) ak+ nk. 
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The observation covariance matrix/?, and its estimate R are given by 
(3) R = S{XkXF] = D(0) Rs D(9f + a
21, 
where H denotes Hermitian transpose, and / i s the identity matrix 
(4) R = i£« . 
JV k=i 
R is the statistic on which the angular spectral estimates discussed in this paper are 
based. Throughout this presentation " " will denote the estimate of the quantity 
over which it appears. This estimate, in turn, is a result of using R in place of R. 
Both methods are based on an eigendecomposition of the matrix R as follows: 
(5) R = £ XtS,S? , 
i = 1 
where Xu ..., XL are eigenvalues of R in nonincreasing order and St are the corre-
sponding orthonormal eigenvectors. It is easy to show that the equation (3) implies 
Xx _ ... _ kM > XM+ ! = ... = XL = a
2. The eigenvectors Sh i ^ M, form the base 
of the signal subspace. All the directions vectors d(9i),..., d(6M) are shown to be 
elements of the signal subspace and they are orthogonal to the noise subspace. 
These properties allow to find different null-spectra D(co), nonnegative real functions 
satisfying relations D(cot) = 0 and D(co) > 0, co =t= co;, i = 1, ..., M. 
A. MUSIC 
Under the plane wave model, null-spectrum DMVS(co) for the MUSIC method 
is given in terms of signal-space quantities by 
M 
(5) lW») = i-LlVHHs,-|2, 
; = i 
where the steering vector is given by 
(7) F(ffl) = ^ ( l , e
J M , . . . , e j ( L - 1 ^ ) T . 
The sense of this definition is that DMVS(co) is the squared Euclidean distance from 
the steering vector V(co) to the signal subspace. When V(co) coincides with a signal 
direction vector at angular frequency coh then DMVS(cOj) = 0 as desired. 
B. Minimum-Norm 
This technique finds the vector A with a unit first element which is entirely in the 
noise-subspace and has the minimum Euclidean norm. In [1] and [3] the null-
spectrum is defined by 
(8) D M N ( V ) = | V » A |
2 . 
We reproduce a useful expression for A, which is given in [3]. Let the matrix G 
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be constructed as 
G=(Sl,...,SM) = &] 
where gT is the first row of G and G' denotes the rest of G. Then 
A = (I,-WW-9*9)7. 
We change the definition of the null-spectra by using the (gHg — i) — factor 
of this vector. Such multiplicative factor has no influence for resolution properties 
of the method, but the null-spectrum has a simple form, as follows: 
W - iN (9) DMN(co) = | F » ^ * v
 JJ| = | F » % * - L-1' 
Also in this case DMJV(co;) = 0, i = 1, ..., M, as desired. 
3. THE STATISTICAL BEHAVIOUR OF METHODS 
In this section, approximate statistical behaviour of the MUSIC and the Minimum-
Norm methods are examined. Statistical bias, especially in the neighbourhood 
of co; can be interpreted as indicators of the resolving capabilities of these techniques. 
We evaluate E[j>M[/s(co)] and E[z)MiV(a>)] and relate them to the angular separation, 
the source covariance matrix, array signal-to-noise ratios and number of snapshots. 
We close the section by deriving an expression for the resolution threshold of MUSIC 
and Minimum-Norm method in the case of two independent equipowered sources. 
fn the following analysis we make use of the asymptotic statistics for the eigen-
values and eigenvectors of the sample covariance matrix R of a complex Gaussian 
process. They are derived in [ l ] using perturbation methods results in the eigen-
value problem [6] and the known second moments of Wishart distribution of the 
matrix ft. The statistics are valid under the additional assumption that the "signal" 
eigenvalues are distinct, i.e. Xx > 12 > ••• > ^M- Let us denote i/, = St - S ; and 
j3,. as Xt — lt. Then i/, and /?,• have the following asymptotic properties: 
(9) -lM] = ^ + "(£' 
(10) Zfrrf] = 4« Su V -* SkS? + o(-\, 
y ' L J J N ^=1 (Af - Xkf \NJ 
(11) E[>,] = - A V _ _ i * S. + o(-) = a;s; + o(~ 
2Nu% (;.,. - Xkf \NJ \N 
k=¥ i 
where Stj is the Kronecker delta, ij = 1, . . . , M and 
o2) -i - - ~ i 2N fc=i (Я( - Я t)2 
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We are interested especially in the case when M — 2. Introducing the notation 
(13) b = 
!V(A, - A2)
2 ' 
(15) c = c. + c2 , 
we can write 
(16) a, = - _ . - i C | ( L - 2 ) , i = 1,2, 
(17) E^^H = !>s3-;s"-1 + ct[I - s.sf - s2s
H] . 
Now, we are ready to evaluate the mean of the MUSIC and the Minimum-Norm 
null-spectrum. 
A. MUSIC 
The estimated null-spectrum for this method is given by 
(18) -Wo,) = 1 - V» (Z s;s«) V(co) . 
;=i 
The expected value of DMUS(co), using the definition of t\ is 
M M 
(19) E[DMUS(co)] = 1 - V»(co) (I s;s




-2Re[VHH(Zs ;E J 7
H)F(ff l)] . 
;=i 
Substituting for the expectations in (19) gives 
(20) E[DMUS(co)] = DMUS(co) - V»(co) ("E £ T ^ T - T &
5 " - W ] ^ ) • 
Li-Uji-/(A f-A^)
a J 
In the case of M = 2 after some simplifications we get 





The evaluation of the mean of the null-spectrum for this method is in general 
a little bit more complex than the previous one. Let s; be the first element of the 
vector Sit i = 1,.... M. We can write 
(22) st = e
Ts;, 
where e = (1, 0, . . . , 0)T. Following (9) we have 
M 
(23) DMN(co) = \V
HGg* - IT1'2]2 = | V $?*$, - U1^2 = 
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= - + I !s.|2 lF"S;|2 - — I Re (S*V
Hs;). 
L ;=i N/L;=i 
Substituting s; = s; + IJ,, S ; = s, + of and neglecting higher-than-second-order 
powers of 17; and o, we obtain 
(24) / J M » = DMN(co) + £ {|s;|
2 [2 Re (VHs;>,
HF) + |V 'V | 2 ] + 
i = l 
VHs;|
2 + 2 Re (VHSit]
HV)] + \Q\2\V\ 
Y, Re(S*V
H»/; + o*VHs; + otV%). 
+ 2 Re(S*0ř) [|V
нs;|




The expression for E[DMN(co)] we can obtain using the relation o ; = e
T«7, and sub­
stituting the expectation values (10) and (l 1) in the places off/; and ijflH. The resultant 
expression for M = 2 is 
(25) E[DMN(co)] = DMN(co) + C l | S l |
2 + c 2 | S 2 |
2 - - c + 
+ \VHSX\
2 [2b(\s2\
2 - | S l |
2 ) - 2 L C ] | S l |
2 + c. - c | S 2 |
2 ] + 
+ |V H s 2 |
2 [2o( | S ) |
2 - |s 2 |
2) - 2Lc 2 |5 2 |
2 + c 2 - c | S l |
2 ] + 
+ 2 Re (FHS,SyFs?5-) (25 - c) + 2LTl'2 Re (s^S,) [(L - 2) c. - c] + 
+ 2L- 1 ' 2 Re (stVHS2) [(L - 2) c 2 - c] . 
Now, we would like to express the eigenvalues Xh the eigenvectors St, i = 1,..., M, 
and other constants in terms of the signal, noise and array parameters of interest. 
We begin by writing the covariance matrix R via (3) in the form 
(26) R = D(0) Rs D(0)
H + tr2I = 
M M 
= 1 I(*s)..y<0.M0 y)
H+cr*Z. 
i-tj-i 
We can look for the signal eigenvectors of this matrix as for linear combinations 
of d(0L),..., d(9M) or equivalently V(cot),..., V(coM). We will do it in Appendix A 
for the case of two independent equipowered sources, i.e. for 
(27) (Rs\,. = (jRs)a>2 = P , 
{RS)U2 = (*s)2,i = 0 . 
We define signal-to-noise ratio in this case as £, = Pjo2. Following Kaveh and Bara-
bell in order to obtain a quantitative measure of the resolution threshold for two 
closely spaced sources we use a nonprobabilistic approach based on the mean of the 
null-spectrum. They have proposed that the signal-to-noise ratio at which E^Df^)] = 
= E[/J(co2)] = E[/3(ct>„,)], where com = ^(cot + a>2), is approximately this threshold. 
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This proposition allows us to compute resolution thresholds (Appendix B) as follow; 
180co74 
(28) Ямus — 
(29) ţMN = 
NL{L2 - 1 ) ( L + 2) 
Зб(L - 3) 
(1 + VO +Ì IN(L+2)CÜ 2 ) ) , 
NL{L -\){L2 
Щ (, + l(i + '
Ł - ' H Ł ; 2 ) N«,;Y) , 
-1)(L-2)V vЛ З(L-З) •)) 
where cod = \{oji - co2), one half of the angular separation. The thresholds are 
shown to have very similar form, especially in the case of large L. For N -̂  L~l(au
2 
they vary as N~ -LT^caJ4, whereas for N > L~-coJ2 they vary as N'1/2L~1/2cou
i. 
The resolution threshold for the Minimum-Norm method is approximately 5 times 
smaller for low N and ,/5 times smaller for large N, than the MUSIC one. In usual 
logarithmic scale it means the difference in resolution about 3-5-7 dB. We did not 
compute E,MN for L = 3. The Minimum-Norm resolution threshold seems to exhibit 
another kind of dependence on parameters N, tou in this case. 
Finally, to verify the accuracy of this approximate analysis, £,MVS and <"MN were 
calculated for two combinations of array and signal parameters according to (28) 
and (29) and compared to probability of resolution as a function of the signal-to-noise 
ratio from Monte Carlo simulations. In each simulation trial, two sources were 
considered resolved if the null-spectrum of the algorithm under test satisfies the 
inequality 













0 9 12 15 18 21 
ARRAY SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO (dB3 
Fig. 1. Probability of resolution as a function of the ASNR for two equipowered emitters spaced 
0-4 beamwidths apart. 100 looks, 100 trials, five-element array. The perpendicular abscissae 
mark the confidence intervals with respect to the finite number of trials. 
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Figures 1 and 2 show close agreement between the theoretical predictions and 
simulation results; the resolution thresholds (28) and (29) correspond with 0-2 — 0-35 
probability of resolution in the sense described above. 
^MIN.-NORM 
•MUSIC 
5 8 11 1-> 17 20 23 26 29 . 
ARRAY SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATO CdB) 
Fig. 2. Probability of resolution as a function of the ASNR for two equipowered emitters spaced 
0-1 beamwidths apart. 100 looks, 100 trials, ten element array. The perpendicular abscissae mark 
the confidence intervals with respect to the finite number of trials. 
4. CONCLUSION 
This paper presents an asymptotic evaluation of the resolving capability of two 
eigen-assisted spectral domain estimators of the directions of arrival of closely 
spaced, narrow-band plane waves. The mean of the null-spectra of the MUSIC and 
Minimum-Norm algorithms, including 0(N^1) errors were derived, following the 
paper [1] by Kaveh and Barabell. Their work was completed in the sense that for 
both algorithms expressions for a plausible detection threshold were derived and 
compared. The theoretical results show close agreement with the results from Monte 
Carlo simulations. 
APPENDIX A 
This appendix develops expressions for the eigenvalues, eigenvectors, several 
associated inner products and constants that are needed for the approximate evalua-
tion of the mean of the null-spectra for two closely spaced equipowered sources. 
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Let us simplify the notation: Vt = V(co1), V2 = V(w2), Vm — V(a>m), where co„, = 
= ^((a, + a>2). The covariance matrix R has the form 
R = PLfVjVH + F2V2
H) + a21. 
We will look for the eigenvectors of R of the form 
(Al) S = V! + aV2 
Substituting it into eigen-equation RS = XS and comparing the coefficients standing 
before Vj and V2 we obtain a set of equations 
(A2) PL(\ + ad) + <x2 = X 
PL(d* + a) + a<r2 = aX , 
where d = VHV2. There are two solutions of this set: 
(A4) A1>2 = PL(1 ± \d\) + a
2 
The corresponding normed eigenvectors are as follows: 
V, + -f V2 
(A5) s1>2 = 
V'(2(l ± |d|)) 
Let (od = | K — co2). Then 
(A6) 4 = VHV2 = X - e -
j ( t - 1 ) 2 ^ = - e -Kt - i ) W ,
 S i n ( L ( 0 ^ 
k=i L L sin ft),, 
Let us assume that the angle separation 2a>d is small now. (A6) can be expanded as 
(A7) d = e - ^ - ^ l - A(X2 - 1) « 2 + [ ^ ( L * - 1) - 3V(L
2 - 1)] . 
• «tf + oK)} 
Similarly we compute 
(A8) h = F»K. = - e » - 1 ^ * ^ 
L sin K / 2 ) 
(A9) VHV2 = A* . 
Using (A4), (A5), (A7) and (A8) we obtain 
(A10) IVrsJ2 = IVns.l2 = i(l + |d|) = 1 - n(L2 - 1) co2 + OK) , 
(All) |Vrs2|
2 = |VHs2|
2 = |(1 - \d\) = h(L2 ~ 1) a)2 + OK4) 
(A12) IVns,!2 = -11*11 = 1 - _L (L- - 1) (L2 - 4) «} + O K ) 
1 + |rf| 720 
(A13) |VHs2 |
2 = 0 
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(AH) Cl = ML±J41±*
2
 ff2 = L L L
2 ^ + OK 
NL2P2(1 + c/|)2 4NL2cf2 
(A15) c2 = *_____d_M__-. ^ __ 6 .UIL^J1M±6 
/VL2P2(1 - |d|)2 /VL2(L2 - l)2 e< 
1 ±a 
(A16) s, , = — 
' V(2(i±H)) 
APPENDIX B 
In this appendix, we evaluate the mean of the null-spectra and the resolution 
thresholds for two close spaced plane waves. We simply substitute the results of 
Appendix A into expressions (21) and (25). We obtain 
(Bl) E[0Mra(a,.._)] = ( L - 2)c , + c2 l2(L
2 - 1) co2 = ~ ~ | ~ L c : + 3 1, 
AL2c2L (L2 - l ) w j 
(B2) E[ /J M ( / S K)] = (1 - c) DMUS((om) + (L - 2) c, = 
= - 1 (L2 - 1) (L2 - 4) co4 + (L - 2) L L J L L 
720 M v - v ; AN1}^2 
The resolution threshold condition 
E[DMr/s(c_li2)] = E[/JM[;s(co„,)] 
has now the form of quadratic equation: 
(B3) — (L2 - 1) (L2 - 4) co4?2 - — . - ^ _ _ - ; - L = ° • 
V ; 720 V V 2iVL " NL2(L2 - l) co2 
The result (28) is obtained as a solution of this equation. 
The computation in the case of Minimum-Norm method requires more work 
than the previous one. At first we have to compute DMN(a>m) using (23), (A12), (A13) 
and (A16) with the Taylor expansions in the places of d and h. The result is 
(B4) Dm(a>m) = — (L - l)
2 (L - 2)2 « 4 + 0(co6d) 
144L 
Computing the resolution threshold we evaluate the difference E[/JMN(co„,)] -
— E[DM/v(co, _2)] rather than both of the values separately. In order to use the equation 
(25), at first we prepare the differences 
(B5) \V^S,\2 - |V» 2 S, |
2 = T\(L




2 = -UP - 1) «>. + O K ) 
(B7) Re (V!XSH2Vms^2) - Re (Ff._S._f_V.,_S*s2) = 0 
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(B8) Re (,*F» sO - Re (s*V»2 S.) = ~ - (L - I) (2L - 1) co
2 + 0(cod
4) 
(B9) Re (,* Vl S2) - Re (,* V?,a S2) = - - L (L - l)
2 co2 + 0(eo*) 
4VL 
The assumption to,, <§ 1 allows us to neglect b and c, against c2. After some simplifica-
tions we obtain 
(BIO) 
E [ £ W K ) ] - E[£MJV(Wl ,2)] = flM(a)J - — (L - 1) (L - 2) (L - 3) c2co
2 = 0 
Substituting for DMN(<x>m) and c2 we have a quadratic equation with the solution (29), 
similarly to the MUSIC method case. 
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